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An NPN Transistor Fabricated by Silicon Wafer Direct-Bonding
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Transistors were fabricated by Silicon Wafer Direct-Bonding(SDB) technique
to investigate their ninority carrier transport characteristics through a

bonded interface, made inside the p-base. Fabricated transistors exhibited
sufficiently large current gains( 10), although ninority carrier lifetime
for the p-base was apparently decreased by the existence of the bonded

interface.

1. Introduction

Silicon Wafer Direct-Bonding (SDB) is
a new technique which makes it possible to
bond a pair of silicon wafers without any

other material. A variety of SDB technique

applications are foreseen for power

devices or sensors. A bonded interface
between heavily doped wafers shows good

ohnic characteristics[1]. The 1800V

Bipolar-Mode M0SFET (IGBT) is the first
application, taking advantage of these

ohmic characteristics for the bonded

interfacelzl, The SDB technique could

possibly be used to realize new devices

which could not be realized by ordinary
process techniques, if it can be

successfully applied in the active regions

inside the device. For example, impurity
profiles in the base regions for a

transistor or a Gate turn-off thyristor
(GTO) can be inproved.

This paper first reports the

resistance of the bonded interface in the

p-type substrate being measured. Second,

NPN transistors, which have a bonded

interface inside the p-base, were

fabricated and evaluated in respect to
current amplification factors. The bonded

interface influence on minority carrier
transport was investigated by comparing

the measured results with nunerically
simulated results.

2. Bonded interface resistance measurement

First, the resistance of the bonded

interface between the two heavily doped

silicon wafers was measured. Table 1 shows

specifications for the bonded silicon
wafers. Silicon wafer surfaces were

cleaned and directly bonded according to
the SDB prescriptions. At this time, the

orientation flats for the two wafers were

brought together so that they would

coincide with each other. SDB process was

conpleted by thermal annealing at more

than 1000'C. Al electrodes were then

evaporated on both surfaces of the wafer,

which finally was cut into 6mn square

chips (see FiS.1). Sanple(A/A) means that

the sample was fabricated from the same



two A wafers. Current voltage(I_V)
characteristics were measured by the
four-probe nethod to estiurate the bonded
interface resistance. Figure Z shows the
relation between the resistances for the
bonded samples and single wafer samples A
and B vs, their wafer thicknesses. Bonded
wafers thicknesses are 900pm and 700pm,

respectively. The resistance for the
bonded interface can be estinated from
this figure, because the difference
between the resistance for a bonded sample
and twice the resistance for a single
wafer sample should be attributed to the
resistance for the bonded interface. As
the bonded interface resistance for a unit
area is 0.03t0.lm C).cm2 (see Table Z),
forward voltage drop across the interface
is neglieibly snall, even for a high
current density level.

3. Transister charaqteristics evaluation

Crystal defects and inpurities, such
as oxygen atoms, were found to exist at
the bonded interface[1]. A bonded
interface, forned in the active area of
the device, may cause a carrier lifetime
decrease. NPN transistors were fabricated
by the process shown in FiS.3 to
investigate the bonded interface effect on

carrier lifetime reduction. Specifications
for the wafers used for transistor
fabrication are shown in Table 1. Figure 4

shows the transistor structure and the
impurity doping profile for the fabricated
NPN transistors. Figure 5 shows detailed
three impurity profiles near the p base,

where Wpl is the distance between the n

enitter-p base junction and the bonded

interface. Figure 6 shows a typical
emitter grounded collector current(Ic) vs.
collector-emitter voltage (Vce)

characteristics. Current gain hpsw€rs about

10. It was confirned that anyhow, ninority

carrlers can pass through the bonded
interface. Figures T and g show the
collector current density(Jc)
dependence on hen at Vce=SV and SOV,

respectively. The collector current
density, corresponding to the onset of
base push-out(Jo), is 0.g or 1 A/cn2 at
Vce=SV and 7Alcn2 at Vce=S0V. The
following equation is applicable in the
low bias condition[3].

r - I Vcb I"o Pc' W" t

where Vcb is the applied collector_base
voltage , P c and Wc are collector layer
resistivity and width, respectively. Since
Wc is approxinately 670pn, the
experimentally obtained Jo vaLues are
reasonable, according to this equation.
Figure 9 shows the Wpl dependance on base
grounded current gain a npn values at
Jc=O. 05A/cn2 and 5A/cm2 , respectivery.
This figure indicates that crnpn decreases
with the increase in Wpl. This is assumed
to be caused by the difference in the p

base profile as well as in the bonded

interface characteristics .

The bonded interface influence on the
ninority carrier was investigated by using
numerical device simulator TONADDE f,
which solves fundanental seniconductor
equations in one dimension and includes
effects of band-gap-narrowing, SRH

reconbination and Auger recombination[4].
In conventional transistors! which have
alnost the same p base profile, the
calculated h 

"" 
value agrees well with

experimental values, when S to 10 ,rsec
carrier lifetime values r ;, for the n

emitter and the p base are assumed. 0n the
other hand, 0.5 7rsec has to be assumed for
the t I value to obtain agreement between,.
experimental resuLts and calculated values
(see Fig.10).
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4. Conclusion

The measured resistance for the
bonded interface was 0.03 to 0.1 mf)." 2.

This value is negligibly small for device

application. The carrier lifetine for the
p base nade by SDB was found to range from

0.5 to lpsec. This value seens to be

small, compared with that for the
conventional NPN transistors. Ilowever, it
was found that ninority carriers can pass

through the bonded interface and NPN

transistors exhibit sufficiently large
current gains. Thus, better transistors
will be fabricated by inproving the bonded

interface characterist ics .
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Table 1 Wafer specification for the
experiments.

Table 2 Measured
resistance for two

bonded interface
sanples.
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